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I expect you’re asking 
yourselves what happened 
between this scene...

WAAAAHHH!

...and this one.

That... I...

it so happens that,  
although the little 
genie did not know  
how to play shatranj 
and could not help 
the sultan with  
his problem...

waahhhhhh
aaaaahhhh!



...Amina begged her father  
to let Ayu stay and live  
with them in the palace.

Pleeeeeeeaaase!

The sultan had his doubts, but then, 
alerted by the little girl’s tantrum, 
Amina’s mother Farah appeared...

...and convinced him.

it would be very  
good for our daughter 

to have a friend her  
own age.

Ayu was 
delighted to 
accept the 
invitation.

 WAAAAHHH



From that day on,  
the girls were inseparable. 



Soon, Amina took her around the palace, introducing her to everyone:

Yusuf,  
the gardener. Janna, my music 

teacher.

And Malika,  
horse trainer.

Really? You  
have horses?

wow!

And they decided 
that her room 
would be in one 
of the tallest 
towers.

wow!

What 
views!



...Where every night Ayu told Amina  
about her life, and Amina told Ayu stories.

...and they lived 
happily ever after!

How do you know 
so many stories?

Ah! I forgot, come on!

But it’s almost 
bedtime.

Doesn’t 
matter! 
Quick!

Where are 
we going?



To the palace 
library!



Ever since I was 
little, my mom has 

brought me here every 
day and we read books 
about adventures or 
history together.

And look,  
this one here 
is one of my 
favorites.

You have  
to read it!

THE VOYAGES 

OF SiNBAD

The pictures are 
so beautiful!

Do you 
think so?



From then on, they 
spent hours upon 
hours in the library.

And also in the observation 
tower, distracting Qasim, 
the astronomer.

Or spying through a little 
window on the sultan’s 
audiences, where he listened to 
the problems of the citizens.

Until one day, on the way to 
the kitchen, they seemed  
to see someone suspicious.



I’d swear  
it was a boy!

And over the 
following 
days...

They didn’t stop searching for him... Until they found him!

Who are you and 
what are you doing 

in our palace?

Uh... 
about 
that...



Ahmed’s head started working very 
quickly, searching for a way out 

of the problem.

I’m a  
genie!

And I can  
live wherever  

I like!

Ha!

A genie?

What a 
coincidence.

Because my 
friend... is also  

a genie! ah...

What can you do?

Huh?

Do you know 
how to do...

Some of the sleight of hand  
tricks his friend ibrahim had 
taught him came to mind.



...this?
Eh?

Do you  
know how  
to do it?

She knows how to 
do much better 

things!!



She can 
turn things 
into gold!

Mmmm... 
She doesn’t seem 
so sure to me.

Turn that flower...

...into  
gold!

Ayu concentrated. She pointed at 
the flower with 
her finger.



Wow, 
wow... What a 

strange kind 
of gold...

it looks 
like... 
stone?

...



You’re some  
second-rate genie if 

you don’t even know the 
difference between gold 

and stone, hahahaha!!

Ahmed was trying to draw 
out the moment with his exaggerated 
laughter until he could think of 
something.

Or maybe you do know  
the difference, but you 

can’t turn anything  
into gold? Eh?

hahahahaha
hahahaha

Because the two-coin trick was 
the only one he knew how to do 
with what he had to hand at that 
moment.

But he only managed to make Ayu 
angry.

Quit laughing, 
punk! See those  

other blue 
flowers over 

there?

 You’ll see!
Yeah, 
yeah, 

show him!





Hey!

Something broke her concentration

Girls!!

Oh no oh no 
oh no!

What’s the meaning 
of all this?



Oh no!



Oops!
Oh... Dad!

The little genie did not know how to play 
shatranj... but it was clear that magic was not 
her thing either!







Aren’t you a 
genie too?

Help us 
undo the 

spell!

Ha! I lied  
to you!

I have no clue  
about magic, and 

anyway I’m getting 
out of here.

no way!

Don’t even think 
of moving from 
where you are! The three 

of us got 
into this...



...and we’ll have to fix it between 
the THREE-OF-US!

But what do you  
want me to do?

Help us find 
a solution!

At least if you had 
turned him to gold 
instead of stone...

We could’ve 
sold him piece 
by piece at the 

market.

Shut up, 
he’s still my 

father!



For a good while, Ayu 
concentrated, trying, without 
success, to undo the spell.

impossible...

I can’t do it...

But maybe 
there’s a book 
in the library 
that would 
give us a  

clue.

And I don’t recall any  
of them teaching how to  

do or undo spells.
I’m almost 

sure that I’ve 
read all of the 
books on magic 

and genies...



Although there are 
tales about genies 
in some of them...

They don’t 
say how to find 

them.

Hmmm...

Well, for the moment 
let’s cover him up, so no 

one finds him...

Yes, 
that’s 

better...

What about 
Qasim, the 

astronomer? 
Couldn’t he 

help us?

Ugh, he’s very 
bright, but 

he is a snitch.

if we ask him, 
he’ll run off to 
tell my mother 

in no time...



And you, thief boy...

You don’t happen 
to know someone who 

could help us?

And what if  
I don’t want to 

help you?

Huh?

it’ll be as easy 
as turning you 

to stone.

we’ve seen that 
I do know how 

to do that.

...



Gosh! if my parents find 
out that I came here 
without a guard...

Hey, relax, 
will you?

We’re all 
good people 

here!



Or, most  
of us are, 

there’s always 
a sketchy guy 

or two.

Ahmed!

it’s been days 
since you’ve 

been by.

ibrahim! 
Hello!

We were 
coming to 
see you.

Oh, yes?

 I asked your parents about 
you, and they only said that you 
must be around here somewhere 

making mischief.

Sounds 
like them...

What did 
you want?

To know 
whether you 
could help 

us out.

Could we 
come in?

Of 
course.



Tell me.

You 
see... it’s 
that...

We need to 
undo a spell!

A spell?

A serious 
one too! it’s 

no joke!

Goodness... well I’m not 
very used to undoing 

spells...

Once done, 
it’s already a 

mess...
But come 
through 

here for a 
minute.

ibrahim moved a bookshelf. 
Behind it, a secret passage 
appeared that brought them to 
the storeroom.

VoilÀ!



Here is where 
I prepare the 

ointments to help 
with pains and 

illnesses.

And even some amulets 
to prevent curses like 

the evil eye.

I’m not sure 
whether I might 

have something to 
help you around 

here...

Was the spell cast by a witch? 
Or a genie?

Something like a 
genie, yes...

Well, what a genie has done, 
a genie should be able to 

set right.

You wouldn’t happen 
to know where we could 

find one nearby who 
could help us?



Let’s see, 
you girls...

Try to 
blend in.



Aren’t we a bit 
ridiculous with 

these moustaches?

They’ll do 
the trick. 

And if what 
they say is true, 

there’s a genie who 
usually comes here 

every day.

in the 
men’s area.

Mine 
is too...

ibrahim and the three children went 
to the farthest area, where they 
thought the genie would appear, and 
they waited while soaking.

They’ll do the 
trick, but with so 
much humidity, 
mine is coming 

unstuck...



Until...
Well, 
well...

What do we 
have here?

Who comes to disturb 
me at my bath?




